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Ducking the Diversity Issu
Newspapers' real failure is performance
by Ted Pease

Perhaps we've paid too much attention to issues
of hiring minorities and diversifying newsrooms,
avoidng the tougher questions of content, coverage and newspapers' role in a pluralistic society. :,
After each annual newsroom nose-count is
completed, where do newspapers stand on issues
of performance?
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et's face it - minority hiring by newspapers is a gimmick.
Newspaper owners know it; as soon as the economy slows,
programs to increase staff diversity. Not that increasing staff diversity
essential; it is. But, relatively speaking, hiring minori ty staffers is the
and cheapest thing publishers can do, much easier than more subs
changes in newspaper content and performance. And since
changes consti tute such a comparatively simple first step, the fact that
ress in this area has been so excruciatingly slow indicates that neWSl."
owners have used the "solution" of minority hiring as a sop to detercri
Very little real progress has been made.
Wha t the ostriches in the newspaper business seem un willing to a
edge is that diversity is both a moral issue - providing voice to all pea
society - and an economic one; what's at risk is nothing less than s
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newspapers as a mass medium with a real and substantive role in the
ocratic marketplace of ideas. Ultimately, a major communications
ium that fails growing segments of a society betrays that society's
ocratic identLet's be clear: It is not just fatally shortsighted
y, and is left
hind as irrelebut wrong for the newspapers that cover
America not to employ the people of America.
t.
Ever since the
But adding new entry-level employees to the
mer Commisnewsroom is a lot like adding new rowers to
'on condemned
the oars aboard the galley ship; they power the
press in 1968
boat, but make few decisions about speed,
r failing to
direction or mission.
e either white
rnonwhite audiences adequately, and thus for contributing to conditions
tspawned misunderstanding and violence, the newspaper industry has
de stabs at correction. Among these was the American Society of N ewsper Editors' declaration in 1978 of a goal of "parity" by the year 2000; that
, the editors said, by the tum of the century, individual newsroom demoaphics should reflect those in communities where the newspaper circutes.
aving made that concession to common sense and their moral imperative, newspapers have made sporadic attempts - when ecoomic conditions permitted - to increase the ethnic and cultural diversity
f their newsrooms. Increased hiring of persons of color is an essential first
~p. But that's all it is, a band-aide on the problem, as if the hiring of more
norities really will produce some magical change in the way newspapers
over their communities.
Let's be clear: It is not just fatally shortsighted but wrong for the newspars that cover America not to employ the people of America. Newspaper
l' porters, copy editors, city editors, managers, executive editors and pubIshers must represent the communities and constituencies their papers
serve-no one disputes that. But adding new entry-level employees to the
~wsroom is a lot like adding new rowers to the oars aboard the galley ship;
t ~y ,Power the boat, but make few decisions about speed, direction or
Illisslon .
We've focused too much on numbers in examining issues of diversity and
newspapers, to the exclusion of more difficult questions - content, coverage, performance. Improving newsroom demographics is important, but if
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all we do is count faces in newsrooms or business offices, is that
really any more meaningful in terms of the final product than
oranges or detergent at the corner grocery?

E

very year, the ASNE's employment survey reveals the
nori ty and other journalists hired in newsrooms in the
months, to hand-wringing and self-congratulation by the
the nose-count doesn't reveal is what this annual inventory
more important and more difficul t question too often n",ol"l,"'nl~~'
impact those minority reporters and editors have on the np11Am1"lV111
much more critical - on newspaper content and newspaper
communities newspaper seek to serve.
In addressing the larger questions of newspaper content and
newspapers serve their publics - all their publics - as purveyors
tional goods and services in a diverse marketplace of ideas,
recruiting, training, retention and promotion of minorities are
means toward a larger end.

T

here has been progress since 1978 and ASNE's espoused
but what's missing has been an understanding of the larger
question of the relationship between the news product and the
audience. The leap of faith has been that increasing newsroom
somehow would magically equate to a product more salient to
audiences in a market, which, in tum, would mean that more
diverse, nonreadingpublics would find a way to integratene1wSl)11J
the contexts of their lives. The equation between numbers
formance, however, doesn't compute. Writes Carolyn artincUUtr-J
By some mysterious alchemy, the whole task of providing
coverage of minority issues seems to have become tied to the
to bring more minority individuals into journalism. The idea
to be that if we can just get more minority reporters into
newsrooms, they will make sure tha t we provide more ac(:urate'~
representative coverage of minorities in society.l
Dorothy Gilliam of the Washington Post, addressing the 1988
convention of the Association for Education in Journalism
Communica tion, said, /lSta tistics don't tell the full story of how
in the news business affects us all .... We must get past the nt1m[~
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IddreSs how we provide minorities an authentic voice."2
'(be larger question is critical. The newspaper industry must address the

tening contradiction of growing minority populations - particularly in
areas, where America's largest newspapers publish - coupled with
. 'ng penetration, especially among those same nonwhite groups.
. the question of newspaper use and reliance by minority audiences
larger social and cultural context also means that individual newspamust consider how to make their products more important to individwlience members in their individual and personal contexts.

his situation offers both a threat and an opportunity to newspapers.
A comprehensive 1988 study by the Task Force on Minorities in the
per Business makes the economic argument that "publications that
fully target minority communities could emerge among [the
try's] fittest."3 The opportunity is clear: The combination of population
press in urban centers would seem to add up to greater circulation, but
DOt.
1'he~at is two-fold: Metropolitan dailies are not attracting or holding
tyreaders, who are "voting with their feet" (to borrow a description
political science), dropping subscriptions or not subscribing in the first
, threatening the financial well-being of those papers. Further, if the
. per industry cannot hold minori ty reading audiences, its posi tion as
~m with meaningful impact in the marketplace of ideas and the
.
e of democracy is threatened. If these nonsubscribers are not
. g news of public affairs and society from other sources, they may be
gthemselves off from the communities and nation in which they live,
tedanchising themselves from the larger society to form discrete, frag~ and e~tranged subgroups. This raises the second threat, one to an
. can SOCIety founded on a premise of democracy, full citizen particiUsand the free flow of goods in the informational marketplace of ideas.
~ . newspapers circulate less among certain segments of society, not
,,~y th~se nonreading segments become less well-informed and so
e ~UIPped or interested in participating in the larger socio-political
, ut the newspapers themselves run the risk of becoming increasnarrow in their content focus, more elite, as they try to retain what
they can.
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Some readership studies have argued that this is as it should be,
market realities, espousing for the sake of expediency what amOUllbit
elite press because
difficulty
of a
Instead of approaching
nonreaders.
One
the question from the market
reader
study
perspective of what sells and what
"We probably
doesn't sell in a newspaper, let us
to continue to
try
start, rather, from the other side of
everybody
that coin, and ask what nonreading
stead, we should
audiences are missing that woula
better those
serve
make newspapers vital and
con
tinue
to find the
useful in the contexts of their
pa
per
vi
tal
and
everyday lives.
their everyday
Those who read the
paper more often represent the present leadership strata of our
Such an elitist attitude, however, is as much a threat to the
health of newspapers as it is to democracy. Instead of appr()acnm.~
question from the market perspective of what sells and what doesn't
a newspaper, let us start, rather, from the other side of that coin,
audience, and ask what nonreaders are missing that would convince
that newspapers can be vital and useful in the contexts of their
lives. Advising newspapers to cu t their losses and cater to the safe
they have already may be sound economic advice, but is ohilO!;OP'N8
indefensible.

Three explanations

T

here are at least three possible explanations for why
newspapers in increasingly pluralistic urban markets cannot
and hold minority readers:
1.) Nonwhite newspaper readers are alienated by a largely white
that offers relatively little in terms of content to fill their needs. This
simplest of three explanations and one often raised at meetings of
per industry representatives fearful of the economic ramifications of
ing urban nonreader populations.
2.) Racial and ethnic minority groups may feel disenfranchised
society as a whole and relatively detached from and apathetic
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blems as reported in what to them may appear - because of its content

~ focus- as an elite white press. That newspaper content may have little

salience for those readers.
3.) Considering these questions of unfulfilled needs and societal disenfranChisement, another question remains: To what degree do or can the
newspaper media understand and orient their coverage toward those
audience groups they aren't reaching? U.S. newspapers do not "accommodate" themselves to minority audiences, perhaps for reasons of economics
and advertising; beyond those economic considerations, newspapers don't
appear really to want nonwhite audiences.
lnshort, 1990s newspaper audiences may find little of salience to them in
the "mainstream" American press. Just as they are increasingly disenfranchised from American society -look at voting trends, increasing poverty
levels, declining college enrollment and rising illiteracy levels - minority
newspaper readers have "voted with their feet," choosing not to use
newspapers to inform themselves about society, because the society reflected in the pages of American newspapers is not the society in which they
tive.

I

nstead of approaching the question from the market perspective of what
sells and what doesn't sell in a newspaper, let us start, rather, from the
other side of that coin, with the audience, and ask what nonreading
audiences are missing that would convince them to make newspapers vital
and useful in the contexts of their everyday lives.n addition, because of lack
of minority representation in the newsroom - and far fewer nonwhites in
d~sion-making positions - newspapers may have too little in common
WJ~ nonWhite audiences, disaccommodating themselves from those potential readers' needs and lives. Further, there is the suspicion that the
~wspaper ind ustry itself - programs for minori ties and its protesta tions to
,c,ontrary - may have written off that potential reading audience as
POhtically and economically unimportant.
There is evidence to support all three conclusions, with the first two
~~estions leading to the third. If, in fact, the problem stems from lack of
~nce minority audiences' lack of interest in accommodating newspaa as VI~al parts of their daily lives, then the direction from which to
aP~~oach
It is not from the media, but from the perspective of the lost
U
d le,nee, the dissatisfied nonreader. The credo of Frost Weekly, which
pe~nbes itself as "an Afro-American, equal opportunity,weekly newspafOUnded in the year of the Kerner Commission report, 1968, in Fort

0:
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Wayne, Ind., enunciates some of the theoretical and philosophical
on which the present study is based: "We wish to plead our own
long has the public been deceived by misrepresentations in
concern us dearly.... Hating no man, fearing no man, the
(emphasis original) strives to help every man in the firm belief
are hurt as long as anyone is held back."s

&J&.....r1l"--.- .

A

SNE's 1978 "parity" goal was morally and philosophically
able; David Lawrence Jr., publisher of the Miami Herald
chairman of the Task Force on Minorities in the Newspaper
said repeatedly that the industry must increase the di .. ,o1...n1...
workforce "because it's right."6 (See Lawrence, pp. 18-23.) Media
flecting all the diversity of the American ethnic and cultural
have been seen as
a representative
The percentage of minorities
and increasing nUlmberll
in U.S. newsrooms edged up less
nori ties in the ne,wSl'OOl
than a third of a percentage point

in 1989, to 7.86 percent. But given
U.S. population change over the
same period, a .32 percent
"increase" is probably a
decline in real terms.
newspaper content,
and perspective also would change; the issue was not just
coverage of different segments of society but heightened serlsttlVlllJ11
cares, hopes, concerns and interests of the members of those
That's not a new concept. In 1968, the Kerner Commission
newspapers for their misrepresentation of minorities and lack of
tive of their lives, calling for sharply increased hiring of blacks, as
training programs, scholarshi ps, in ternships and recruitment c:t::arnr.
high school level. It was a remarkably progressive vision for 1968,
whose responsibility, compassion and common sense haven't
the ensuing years. The Kerner Commission said: "If the media
comprehend and then to project the Negro community, they must
help of Negroes. If the media are to report with understanding,
sympathy on the problems of the cities and the problems of the
- for the two are increasingly intertwined - they must employ,
listen to Negro journalists."7 But progress has been painfully sloW
In fact, last year, the pace of minority hiring at newspapers
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near-halt, as ASNE's annual employment survey showed minority hiring
up just .32 percent in 1989, with persons of color constituting just 7.86
percent of all U.5. daily newsroom personnel. As 1989-90 ASNE President
Loren Ghiglione pointed out in April 1990, given U.S. population change
over the previous 12 months, a .32 percent "increase" is probably a decline
in real terms.8

B

ut in the deba te over numbers, we have lost sigh t of the central fact tha t
numbers alone are not enough. Increasing the newsroom inventory is
only one of the components of that larger issue of how well and fully
American newspapers serve their function as a mirror, watchdog, commentator and conscience of the society as a whole.
Like the hiring question, that larger issue of newspaper perfonnance is
not a new concept. In its impressive Chapter 15, "The News Media and the
Disorders," the Kerner Commission described the more important and
broader societal issue of press perfonnance and responsibility:
Our ... fundamental criticism is that the news media have failed to
analyze and report adequately on racial problems in the United
States and, as a related matter, to meet the Negro's legitimate
expectations of journalism. By and large, news organizations have
failed to communicate to both their black and white audiences a
sense of the problems America faces and the sources of potential
solutions. The media report and write from the standpoint of a
white man's world. The ills of the ghetto, the difficul ties of life there,
the Negro's burning sense of grievance, are seldom conveyed.
Slights and indignities are part of the Negro's daily life, and many
of them come from what he now calls the "white press" - a press
!hat repeatedly, if unconsciously, reflects the biases, the paternalIsm, the indifference of white America. This may be understandable, but it is not excusable in an institution that has the mission to
inform and educate the whole of our society.9
b This Core cri ticism by the Kerner Commission of the press in 1968 may be

roken down into five basic areas:
a 1. Performance. From a standpoint of both minority groups and society
s2a Whole, the press "failed to analyze and report."
c • Lack of depth. When the press did report race issues, it failed to
ollUnunicate - to black and whites alike - much depth about the problems
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or possible remedies.
3. Exclusion. ''The media report ... (from) a white man's world."
nonwhite perspectives were needed, the commission said.
4. Bias. Beyond the need for new viewpoints, the report said, the
press" is too often biased, reflecting the "indifference of white Al1ra.
5. Social responsibility. In 1947, the Hutchins Commission tormllllll.
view of the press' role in society that came to be known as Social
bility Theory,lO holding that a free media have a responsibility to
society in which they operate, to report the news of the day in a
gives events meaning. The Kerner Commission said the press had
its "mission to inform and educate the whole of our society."
These issues still are not addressed by the newspaper industry asa
and the threat is not just to newspapers' economic well-being, but
society as a whole and to the ability of the nation to survive asa de1no1.
One commentator pointed in 1988 that, "Leaving blacks and other
ties out of the newsgathering and dissemination process isn't just
the minorities, it is unfair and unfortunate for members of the larger
who know little, if any, truth about their fellow Americans."ll

A

"

s in 1967, escalating racial and ethnic violence in 1989 and
became an expression of societal frustration. Behind the
Flatbush, Bensonhurst and Howard Beach, there is the sense is of
chantment, disenfranchisement and disillusionment. In many ways,
participation in the larger society by persons of color in 1990 is
ominous than the eruptions of the 1960s in terms of impli4:atiiOll~
American democratic society, citizen participation and survival
newspaper as a mass medium with an important voice in the mar
of ideas. If, in fact, minorities in America have given up on the ma1l1'u.I
mass media - ei ther as a source of informa tion vi tal to their lives or
to their needs, or as a medium for expression of their hopes and d
then America's self-perception as a land of equality and free exp.-- -:o-.
threatened.
The sobering question for the 1990s is how much newspaper s
and performance have changed in regard to covering minority co
ties since the Kerner Commission released its report. The answer a
be, ''Not much."
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What readership research shows
n the past two decades, newspaper readership studies have identified
certain distinct demographic characteristics of nonreaders. Penrose,
taver, Cole and Shaw found in 1972 that blacks were disproportionately
more likely to be newspaper nonreaders than
The sobering question for the 1990s
hites. 12 Bogart conis how much newspaper structure and
firmed in 1972 that
performance have changed in regard to
blacks read far fewer
covering minority communities since the
newspapers than do
Kerner Commission released its report.
hitesP Two major
The answer appears to be,
studies also found that,
"Not much."
maddition to lea ving
the newspaper audience, the urban poor had shifted their media reliance to
television, relating this shift to low socio-economic status;14 other studies
found that minorities, blacks in particular, had cut their ties with newspapers.IS One ominous ramification of this shift has been in minority participation in politics. "Blacks ... pay considerably less attention to newspapers
!han whites," wrote Graber. "Since newspapers are the medium which
~1ies the most ample amounts of standard political news, average black
a~ lack this information."16 Declining newspaper circulation among
~rities appear to correlate with the phenomenon of nonwhites to "vote
With their feet," to si t ou t their communi ties' poli tical process, recent voting
trends as an example.

I

Other studies have examined readers' content preferences,17but most
readerShip studies have the fatal flaw of excluding nonreaders; it
:nso~y logical that in order to understand how to gain new readers, one
~d fInd out what services are desired by those who don't subscribe, not
had who do. Yet other research has found that, while editors thought they
~handl~ on what readers wanted in their newspapers, the readers
A lves dIsagreed - nonreaders likely would disagree even more.
indo ~ore holistic approach to the issue is needed: Instead of examining
Of ~VIdual new spa pers and the readers they already ha ve, the larger picture
Poti e rOI.e ~f.the newspaper in society would be more helpful in setting
~pnOTlheS, both for the newspaper industry and society as a whole.
Orient nt studies of newspaper content have found that not only does evented, spot news dominate coverage of minorities, but that the amount
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of minority news content as a proportion of the total news hole has
little since the 1950s. Martindale's 1989 study of newspaper content
York, Chicago, Atlanta and Boston (and her followup study aPt>eaJ1I
pp. 96-112) found only marginal amounts of coverage of blacks-4
and less of the total content - much of it stereotypical,18 Pease's
examina tion of one Ohio newspa per found that "minori ties have
progress since 1965 in terms of ha ving their voices and concerns
problems discussed, their triumphs and sorrows reported and their
ions considered." 19 Other studies have found that minority cornm11Jt
are not covered in proportion with their population except in
unrest.20

T

hese kinds of descriptive studies hel p transla te the numbers
support for changes in newspaper structure and su~~estiCla
policy change both in the newspaper industry and in society as a
While simply counting minorities in the newsroom doesn't tr
coverage and performance, an inventory of minorities in po:siUM!
authOrity over news content and editorial policy may add yet more
tive weight toward the goal of forcing the newspaper industry into
century. A 1988 ASNE survey found that fewer than 5 percent of
editorial managers and executives were racial minorities.21 In ancno.
ASNE survey by Pease and Stempel of upper-echelon minority
managers - assistant managing editors to publishers - 86 percent
had encountered racism and what they perceived as race-related
tance. 22 (See Pease & Stempel, pp. 64-79.)

T

his theme is reflected in a 1988 Louis Harris poll for the N
the Colored People's Legal Defense Fund, which found that
53 percent of American adults thought George Bush should do
minorities, responses to that question were sharply divided
lines: 49 percent of white respondents said more should be done
minorities, but 43 percent of whites said no increase in nrclerCiw.
needed, compared to 85 percent of blacks. Half of whites said they
the Reagan administration had helped minorities, but 78 percent of
ity respondents said the Reagan administration had "tended to keep
down. 1123
The poll showed that perceptions between the races were
Sound familiar? Back in 1968, the Kerner Commission said, "Far
the press acts and talks about Negroes as if Negroes do not read
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If the moral or political arguments aren't enough,
then how about dollars and cents? From the pragmatic,
market-driven perspective of the 1990s, it is economic
suicide not to pursue this growing population segment,
to do everything imaginab Ie to make the newspaper
product something these consumers can buy and use
and accommodate as a part of their lives.
or watch television, give birth, marry, die and go to PTA meetings."24

ew approaches needed

I

fU.S. newspaper publishers are serious about the need to improve their
performance regarding persons of color - as employees and news
SOUrces and the subjects of coverage - then a different, more comprehensive
approach is needed to effect change in the relationship between disenfran~ minority audiences and mainstream American newspapers. The
VIOlence of the 1960s was spawned in part by the indifference of white
America to the concerns of people who weren't white. If the nation is to
repair the kind of racial schism that the Kerner Commission called "two
SOCieties-one w hi te, one black, separa te and unequal," a more over-arching
~pproach is needed by scholars, researchers and editors in every newsroom
IJ\ the country to win back the alienated audiences for whom newspapers
:not ~1ient, who find no room or relevance in their everyday lives for the
d of Information contained in newspapers.
~As David .Lawrence says, we must do it ''because it's right." But beyond
newmoral nghtness of expanding the diversity of voices in our nation's
fou Spapers, what's at sake is the democratic ideal on which the nation was
irdnded: Thomas Jefferson's vision of a nation of many newspaper voices
aren~veryone able to read them. And if the moral or political arguments
l~.e~ough, then from the pragmatic, market-driven perspective of the
to d It IS economic suicide not to pursue this growing po pula tion segment,
~ everything imaginable to make the newspaper product something
A. kconsumers can buy and use and accommodate as a part of their lives.
toini ~y assumption of any theoretical or practical framework from which
di~ate a ~eal effort to address these issues, however, is a focus on those
anchlsed audiences and a fundamental belief and perspective of
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audience and media as coequal partners in society's communication
ture. Seeing potential audience members as consumers may
newspaper industry lose some of its arrogance and unL<lerstancl.
importance; the fact is, newspapers need these disaffected
much more than the nonreaders need newspapers. Adapting the
fit their lives, to offer content they want and can use and has mE!anllllJl
which is not degrading or insulting - that's the challenge to ne1",m_
In jeopardy is not only newspapers' viability, but society's.
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